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Abstract The potential of graphene as a solid lubricant in
sliding Ag-based electrical contacts has been investigated.
Graphene was easily and quickly deposited by evaporating
a few droplets of a commercial graphene solution in air.
The addition of graphene reduced the friction coefficient in
an Ag/Ag contact with a factor of *10. The lubricating
effect was maintained for more than 150,000 cycles in a
pin-on-disk test at 1 N. A reduction in friction coefficient
was also observed with other counter surfaces such as steel
and W but the life time was strongly dependent on the
materials combination. Ag/Ag contacts exhibited a signif-
icantly longer life time than steel/Ag and W/Ag contacts.
The trend was explained by an increased affinity for metal–
carbon bond formation.
Introduction
Electrical contacts are important in modern technology.
From a materials science point of view, the design of such
contacts is a complex problem, in particular for a sliding
contact. In general, a contact material must have a low
resistivity, a low contact resistance, a high corrosion
resistance, and also be reasonable inexpensive. For a slid-
ing contact, additional materials properties are required.
The material cannot be too soft and must exhibit a low
wear rate. In addition, a low friction coefficient between
the sliding surfaces is required. All these properties are
difficult to combine in one single material and the devel-
opment of new, more reliable contact materials is therefore
a true challenge.
One of the most widely used contact materials is Ag.
This noble metal exhibits a low resistivity and low contact
resistance. The disadvantages of Ag, are the rather high
materials costs and the fact that it form surface compounds
such as sulfides which may be detrimental for the perfor-
mance. Most important of all, in a sliding contact appli-
cation, it is too soft and the friction coefficient between two
sliding Ag surfaces is far too high ([1). Consequently,
there is a need to modify the Ag surfaces to reduce the
friction coefficient by e.g., adding a surface coating on the
Ag contact. One example for such coating is AgI which can
be deposited by electrochemical techniques or by exposure
to an I2 solution [1–3]. Ag versus AgI-coated Ag contacts
typically exhibit a friction coefficient of 0.3 but have a
limited life time as the AgI coatings have a rather high
wear rate [3]. Hence, other methods to produce low friction
surfaces on Ag contacts with long lifetimes are needed.
One of the emerging lubricating materials is graphene,
which has been widely studied for its remarkable
mechanical, electrical, optical, and thermal properties [4–
7]. The tribological properties, especially as a lubricating
additive, have attracted intense research attention as well
[8–13]. Recently, however, Berman et al. demonstrated
that the addition of few-layer graphene flakes to a steel
surface can significantly reduce the friction coefficient
from *1 to about 0.15 against steel in a pin-on-disk test
[14, 15]. It is conceivable that graphene layers (GL) also
could drastically reduce the friction coefficient for a sliding
Ag/Ag contacts but this has yet not been demonstrated. Ag
interacts weakly with graphene and forms weak Ag–C
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bonds. It is therefore possible that the tribological behavior
for a graphene-coated Ag surface can be quite different
compared to a graphene-coated steel surface where stron-
ger interactions with graphene and also stronger Fe–C
bonds are expected. Furthermore, it is possible to design a
contact where a Ag surface is sliding against a counter
surface of another metal or alloy. In this case, the graphene
can be expected to exhibit different effects on the tribo-
logical properties depending on the metal–graphene
interactions.
The aim of this study is to investigate the potential use
of graphene in sliding Ag-based contacts. Also, trends of
metal-graphene interactions are studied by using Ag/Ag,
Ag/steel, and Ag/W contacts. Me–C bond strength is
known to vary among the transition metals where W shows
the strongest bonds and Ag the weakest. Fe-based alloys
such as steel are therefore expected to exhibit intermediate
bond strength to carbon. We have investigated the tribo-
logical behavior of these materials combinations with
added graphene and characterized the contacts with Raman
spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).
Materials and methods
Tribological studies of flat Ag samples with and without
added graphene were performed using a ball-on-disk tri-
bometer (from VIT) with rotation geometry at room tem-
perature. The flat Ag samples from Alfa Aesar (99.95 %
purity) were polished and its roughness was measured
using an optical profiler WYKO NT1100 (from Veeco/
WYKO) to Rq = *18 nm. The counter materials were a
silver-coated cylindrical Cu rod with a hemispherical tip of
9 mm diameter with Rq = *60 nm, bearing steel balls of
6 mm diameter with Rq = *10 nm, and tungsten balls of
8 mm diameter with Rq = *50 nm. All the specimens
were cleaned by sonication in acetone, and then in iso-
propanol and followed by flushing in dry N2 to clean up
any contaminants left from the sample preparation and
polishing steps. All of the tribological tests were carried
out at a sliding speed of 0.02 m/s with contact track of
2.5 mm radius. The friction coefficient was continually
recorded during each test. Two different normal loads were
applied for the tribological tests; 2 N normal load was used
for lifetime testing of lubricating GL, while more detailed
comparisons between different balls against Ag with added
graphene were performed using a normal load of 1 N. A
graphene-containing ethanol solution (1 mg/L) from Gra-
phene Supermarket Inc. was used a graphene source. The
solution contained monolayer graphene with an average
flake size of 550 nm. Before the tribological tests, three
droplets of the graphene solution were added on the highly
polished silver plate surface and allowed to evaporate in
ambient atmosphere (humidity 30 %).
The surface morphology was studied using a scanning
electron microscopy (SEM; Merlin, Zeiss) with a field
emission gun as the electron source and an acceleration
voltage of 5 kV.After the tribological tests, the contact tracks
were examined using Raman spectroscopy, using a red laser
light (k = 633 nm) in a Renishaw Invia-Raman spectro-
scope. The chemical bonds in the contact tracks were studied
with XPS using a Physical Systems Quantum 2000 spec-
trometer with monochromated Al Ka radiation. The analysis
was performed with an analysis spot of 50 lm without any
pre-sputtering. The instrument was calibrated against Au,
Ag, and Cu references. The composition ratio of Ag/C on the
surface of the contact tracks was estimated using XPS areas
and sensitivity factors given by the Physical Electronics
Software MultiPak V6.1A. The imaging of the contact tracks
was performed with an Olympus optical microscope (from
Leitz). The roughness and height profile of the sample surface
of the contact tracks were determined with an optical profiler
WYKO NT1100 (from Veeco/WYKO).
The contact resistances of the Ag surface and the gra-
phene-coated Ag were measured using a custom-made set-
up, based on a four-point resistance method, measuring the
voltage drop as a current flows from the probe tip to the test
surface. The terminal on the probe is placed as close to the
contact point as possible to ensure the distance for shared
path of current and voltage is as short as possible to reduce
the resistance contribution from probe. The path of the
current and voltage divides immediately after the contact
point to ensure the contact resistance measurement is not
affected by the sheet resistance of the measured film or the
internal resistance of the wires. The normal load during
contact resistance measurements was varied from 1 to 5 N.
All measurements were carried out against a commercial
Au-coated probe K60.05.33 (from Fixtest, Germany) with
a hemispherical tip with U 3.3 mm.
Results
The lubricating effect of graphene was evaluated by mea-
surements of friction coefficients of a clean Ag surface and
a graphene-modified Ag surface using three different
counter materials Ag, steel, and W. In the following the
graphene-free systems are denoted Ag/Ag, steel/Ag, and
W/Ag while the graphene-modified systems are denoted
Ag/GL/Ag, steel/GL/Ag, and W/GL/Ag, respectively.
During the initial experiments, we observed a variation in
results also for the same set of counter materials. A general
observation was that the graphene solution was susceptible
to aging and that the lubricating effect of the applied gra-
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phene solution decreased by time. Furthermore, some
variation in e.g., friction coefficient was also observed
between different experiments. Thus the results presented
below shows a representative set of observations where the
general trends between materials will be demonstrated.
A typical set of friction curves for the different materials
pairs with and without added graphene are shown in Fig. 1.
The optical micrographs and profiles of the tracks for each
tribotest are also included as insets. As can be seen, a
dramatic reduction of the friction coefficient is observed
after addition of graphene, in particular for the Ag/GL/Ag
system. In addition, the roughness of tracks is also affected
by the addition of graphene.
As shown in Fig. 1a, Ag/Ag performed poorly with a
high and fluctuating friction coefficient (*1.15). The
optical micrograph shows that the Ag/Ag pair suffered
severe adhesive material transfer between the surfaces,
which is also illustrated by the profile of the track surface.
With addition of graphene, however, the friction coefficient
was reduced remarkably to around 0.2–0.25 initially.
Typically, the friction was reduced with time and reached a
value of 0.1–0.15 after 1000 laps. However, a friction
coefficient as low as 0.05 was observed in some experi-
ments. In the Ag/Ag pair, the high tendency for adhesion
gives a strong interface, similar in strength to the two
mating materials, and promotes material transfer and a
large area of contact. All of these effects result in a high
roughness of the contact track and a high friction coeffi-
cient for the Ag/Ag pair. However, GL weaken the ‘in-
terface’, where it is deposited, and thus provide a preferred
shear plane, resulting in less adhesion, less material
transfer, a smoother track, and a lower friction coefficient
in the Ag/GL/Ag pair.
The steel/Ag pair initially shows a very low friction
coefficient (0.15), due to the low roughness of steel ball,
resulting in a delayed onset of adhesion. After 50 cycles,
the friction coefficient gradually starts to increase to
*0.85. With addition of graphene, the friction coefficient
was reduced from about 0.85 (steel/Ag) to 0.15 (steel/GL/
Ag) after 1500 cycles. The example in Fig. 1b shows an
experiment where the friction in the steel/GL/Ag pair ini-
tially was below 0.1 and increased to about 0.15. The
optical micrographs and height profiles of the tracks
illustrates a rough track surface and ridges piling up to a
similar volume as the groove in the steel/Ag track, indi-
cating a combination of adhesive material transfer and
plastic deformation of the Ag surface in the steel/Ag pair.
With addition of graphene, however, almost no adhesive
material transfer is visible in the steel/GL/Ag track, instead
plastic deformation dominates completely.
As shown in Fig. 1c, graphene also improves the tri-
bological behavior of the W/Ag pair. The addition of
graphene decreased the friction coefficient from 0.75 (W/
Ag) to 0.45 (W/GL/Ag). The height profile of W/Ag track
shows a combination of adhesive transfer and plastic
deformation, similar as steel/Ag track. However, with
Fig. 1 Friction coefficients (l), optical micrographs (scale bar
200 lm) and height profiles of the tracks from the pin-on-disk tests
(load: 1 N) for a Ag, b steel, and c W against Ag plate with and
without graphene deposition. All tribological tests were manually
stopped after 1500 cycles
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addition of graphene, unlike the steel/GL/Ag pair, some
adhesive material transfer is evident in the W/GL/Ag track.
The results in Fig. 1 show that graphene was a less effec-
tive lubricant with W as a counter surface than with Ag and
steel as counter surfaces.
The results in Fig. 1, from tests carried out at a 1 N load,
clearly show a lubricating effect with graphene strongly
influenced by the metal in the counter surface. To further
study this effect, a lifetime study was performed. In a first
experiment, a Ag/GL/Ag pair was tested at 1 N (black
curve in Fig. 2). This system showed a friction coefficient
about 0.06. The test was terminated after about 150,000
laps without loss of lubricating effect. Berman et al. have
observed that the lubricating effect of graphene is load
dependent [15]. A second set of experiments were therefore
carried out at 2 N. In this case, the Ag/GL/Ag pair showed
a slightly higher friction coefficient for more than 40,000
laps, followed by a rapid increase in friction probably due
to a loss of lubrication. In contrast, both the steel/GL/Ag
and W/GL/Ag pairs showed a considerably lower lifetime
in our experimental set-up. The lifetime of the steel/GL/Ag
pair was determined to about 2700 cycles (not even
discernible in Fig. 2) when the friction coefficient starts to
fluctuate and increase gradually to high values. The cor-
responding life time for the W/GL/Ag pair was determined
to be only about 500 cycles.
SEM and Raman spectroscopy were used to characterize
the surfaces after addition of graphene on Ag. As shown in
Fig. 3a, after evaporation of the ethanol, grayish flakes on
the surface can be seen in the SEM images. It is clear that
the size of the deposited flakes varies with massive amount
of flakes less than 1 lm in diameter. It also shows that the
silver surface is not fully covered by the deposited flakes.
Raman spectroscopy confirms that the flakes indeed are
graphene (see Fig. 3b). The characteristic peaks of gra-
phene were observed at *1330 cm-1 (D peak),
*1600 cm-1 (G peak) and *2650 cm-1 (2D peak). The
D peak is due to a breathing mode of sp2 atoms in rings,
which is activated by disordered structures, e.g., edges or
defects from partial oxidation of graphene [16–19]. The D
peak is quite strong, indicating a large amount of disor-
dered structures, e.g., edges or partial oxidation in gra-
phene flakes. The Raman results suggest that the flakes
consist of few-layer graphene, very similar to those
observed by Berman et al. on steel surfaces [15].
To further study the lubricating effect of the GL, Raman
spectroscopy was also carried out inside the track after the
completion of the dry sliding tribological tests. The Raman
spectra and the SEM images of the tracks are shown in
Fig. 4. The track of the Ag/Ag pair clearly suggests an
adhesive material transfer as observed in Fig. 1. In con-
trast, the SEM image of the Ag/GL/Ag pair shows a
microscopic plowing pattern with plenty of grayish flakes
remaining in the track. The existence of GL in the tracks
after 1500 cycles was also confirmed by the characteristic
Raman spectrum, which is almost identical to that from as-
deposited flakes in Fig. 3. The SEM images from the steel/
Ag and steel/GL/Ag pairs also confirm that graphene has a
strong impact of the tribological behavior. The track in the
steel/Ag pair shows adhesive material transfer mixed with
plowing while the steel/GL/Ag pair only exhibits minute
Fig. 2 Lifetime testings of lubricating graphene in the tribological
pairs of different metal counter surfaces (Ag, Steel, and W) against
the graphene-coated Ag plate
Fig. 3 a SEM image and
b Raman spectrum of as-
deposited graphene flakes on Ag
plate surface before pin-on-disk
test. Scale bar for SEM image is
2 lm
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plowing with remains of grayish flakes. The Raman spec-
trum from the steel/Ag track shows a number of peaks e.g.,
at *560, 650, and 1320 cm-1. These peaks can be
attributed to metal oxides such as Fe2O3 which has been
transferred from the steel ball to the Ag surface during the
tribological test [20]. In contrast, the Raman spectrum from
the steel/GL/Ag track shows clear peaks from graphene,
similar to the Ag/GL/Ag case, but no metal oxide peaks.
This shows that the presence of graphene has a strong
influence on the tribological behavior also with steel as a
counter surface. A completely different behavior was
observed with W as a counter material. The Raman spec-
trum from the W/Ag track shows a strong peak W–O at
*900 cm-1 suggesting an extensive formation of tungsten
oxides in the track [21]. Upon addition of graphene, the
W/GL/Ag track shows very few graphene flakes in SEM.
Furthermore, the W–O peak is still clearly seen in the
Raman spectrum but only very weak and broad D and G
peaks are observed. Such peaks are typical for amorphous
carbon and suggest that the graphene has been highly
damaged or completely destroyed during the sliding test.
XPS analysis can give supplementary information about
graphene coverage inside the tracks through the C/Ag
composition ratio. As shown in Fig. 5, the composition ratio
of C/Ag inside the tracks of the three bare metals/Ag was
almost similar to 1, which means that there were some
carbon contaminations on the bare track surface after the
tribological tests. This originates from the carbon-containing
contaminants adsorbed on the surfaces. In contrast, the three
metals/GL/Ag pairs, exhibit significantly higher C/Ag ratios
in the tracks. The Ag/GL/Ag track exhibits a higher ratio
than steel/GL/Ag and considerably larger than that for the
W/GK/Ag track. This result is consistent with the Raman
and SEM results that plenty of graphene remains in Ag/GL/
Ag track and less graphene left in the W/GL/Ag track.
To understand the reasons for different tribological
behaviors in different metal-graphene interfaces, XPS was
used to analyze the chemical bonding in the tracks of dif-
ferent metals/GL/Ag pairs. As shown in Fig. 6a, Ag, C, and
O signals were detected in all tracks. The C1s peak could
originate from a mixture of remaining graphene flakes and
other carbon contaminations. The O can be attributed to
partially oxidized graphene or oxidized metal particles
Fig. 4 Raman spectra and SEM images for the tracks on the Ag plate
with and without graphene deposition after pin-on-disk tests using
different counters: a Ag ball; b steel ball; and c W ball. Scale bar for
SEM images are 100 lm
Fig. 5 Composition ratio of C/Ag inside the tracks on the Ag plate
after pin-on-disk tests using different counter surfaces
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formed during the sliding tests. Some organic contaminants
can also contribute. It is interesting to notice that W peaks
were also observed in the XPS spectrum from the track of
the W/GL/Ag pair, while no Fe peaks were seen in the
spectrum from the steel/GL/Ag track. This indicates that W
has been transferred to the Ag surface from the W ball
during sliding while no such transfer occurs from the steel
ball. High resolution spectra from the W4f peak indicate
that the W is oxidized (not shown here).
High resolution spectra of the C1s peak obtained after
1500 cycles are shown in Fig. 6b. In the track of Ag/GL/
Ag, a C1s peak is observed at 284.8 eV, which can be
attributed to mainly C–C bonds in graphene [22]. Also, the
C1s peaks show weak contribution around 289 eV which
can be attributed to a type of C–O bonds. The relative
intensity of the C–O contribution is slightly higher for the
steel/GL/Ag par and significantly higher for the W/GL/Ag
pair. This suggests a somewhat stronger oxidation of the
GL with a steel counter surface. Furthermore, for the
W/GL/Ag pair, the C1s peak is shifted with 0.2 eV to a
lower binding energy together with an increase in the
intensity of C–O feature. This shift suggests a strong
interaction of carbon with a metal such as W. The peak
shift is not an indication of the formation of a hexagonal
WC phase since the C1s peak in this compound is observed
at 283.5 eV. However, the C-W binding energy is strongly
dependent on the type of W–C coordination and, for
example, a binding energy of 284.1 eV has been observed
in W2C [23]. It can be concluded, however, that the peak
shift and increased C–O intensity is in good agreement
with a decomposition of the graphene flakes in the W/GL/
Ag track and the formation of amorphous carbon and some
type of W–C compound.
The contact resistance of graphene-coated Ag surfaces
was also evaluated using a four-point resistance method. A
general observation was that the addition of graphene
slightly reduced the contact resistance compared to the
pure Ag surface, but at a similar level, as shown in Fig. 7.
The graphene-coated Ag surface exhibited a contact
resistance of 0.8 mX, compared to 1.18 mX for pure Ag at
a normal load of 1 N. The deviations decrease with
increasing load, e.g., 0.41 mX for graphene/Ag and
0.59 mX for Ag using 5 N. Graphene as a zero-overlap
semimetal (with both holes and electrons as charge carri-
ers) with very high electrical conductivity could be
the main contribution for the good contact property of
graphene-coated Ag surface [24].
Discussion
Our results clearly show that graphene is an excellent
lubricant in Ag/GL/Ag contacts. In contrast, graphene
showed a lubricating effect with tungsten as a counter
surface but the friction coefficient was higher and the
lifetime of the graphene was much shorter. The steel/GL/
Ag pair showed an intermediate behavior. There are two
main mechanisms which may contribute to these results:
(i) the general trend in the Me–C bond strength and the
Me–graphene interactions and (ii) the mechanical defor-
mation mechanisms in the metal/GL/Ag contacts.
Our XPS and Raman results clearly suggest that gra-
phene on W in the track is highly damaged and probably
partly decomposed. The shift of the XPS C1s peak suggests
a strong C-W interaction between the metal and damaged
graphene and/or partial formation of a C–W compound. No
direct indications of such decomposition were observed on
Ag or steel. It is clear that chemical interactions between
metals and carbon are strongly dependent on the position of
the metal in the periodic table. In general, the Me–C bond
strength decreases with increasing number of d-electrons in
the metal. In our study, the W–C bond strength is rather
Fig. 6 a Survey XPS spectra and b high resolution XPS spectra of
C1s peaks for the track surface on the graphene-coated Ag plate after
pin-on-disk tests using different metal counters
Fig. 7 Contact resistance of Ag and graphene-coated Ag (graphene/
Ag) surface for different loads
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high and several tungsten carbide phases are known with
the hexagonal WC phase an illustrative example. The Fe–C
bonds are weaker and only metastable iron carbides are
known. Finally, the Ag–C interactions are very weak and
no stable or metastable silver carbides are known. Conse-
quently, from a thermodynamic point of view, a driving
force exists to form carbides by a chemical reaction
between W and graphene while no such driving force exists
for Fe and Ag. Secondly, the kinetics of decomposition of
graphene can be strongly affected by Me–C interactions. A
change of charge transfer can dramatically change the
stability of a molecule due to changes in the bonding/an-
tibonding states. Theoretical calculations on adsorption of
graphene have shown mainly weak adsorption (ph-
ysisorption) on late transition metals such as Cu, Ag, and
Au while a much stronger interactions including
chemisorptions can be observed on Co and Ni [25–27].
Hence, from a pure chemical point of we should expect
strong interactions between graphene and W and to some
extent also Fe. This can explain the general trends observed
in the tribological properties described above.
An alternative explanation to the observed trends in
friction could possibly be variations in the mechanical
deformation mechanisms in the metal/GL/Ag contacts. The
tracks after tribological tests indeed look very different;
some shallow and some extending to large depths. But when
comparing the different tribological behaviors, it is impor-
tant to keep the vast differences in mechanical strength in
mind and to separate the mechanical plastic deformation
from the more interesting tribological mechanisms behind
the friction coefficients. Ag is a very soft metal known for
very limited strain hardening. In any contact with consid-
erably harder materials, like steel or W, only the Ag will
deform plastically. This means that the steel balls, the W
balls and even theAg tips used in this workwill all be pressed
into the silver counter material until the contact area has
grown sufficiently large to make the contact pressure match
the hardness of Ag. In other words, the contact pressure will
be very similar for all three (or six) pairs tested here, despite
the fact that the radii of the spherical bodies differ somewhat.
And despite the fact that the specific shapes of the tracks will
be different. This holds both initially, at first contact, and
during the subsequent mechanical deformation occurring
during the tribological testing. In other words, the much
harder steel and W will merely serve to shape the surface of
the track in Ag, on which the crucial tribological mecha-
nisms will take place, i.e., material transfer, graphene
retention or decomposition, oxidation, etc.
However, once material transfer commence, the shape
of the components will degrade. This is very clearly
demonstrated by the Ag/Ag pair where the initially
spherical against flat geometry is completely lost due to
excessive material transfer. A strong intermetallic bond, as
in the Ag/Ag pair, is of course very effective in initiating
material transfer. All other pairs tested, and especially
those with interfaces containing graphene, will be less
prone to material transfer. But once it is initiated, the
surfaces will begin to degrade and the effectiveness of any
graphene present in the surface will be reduced further.
Consequently, we conclude that the most likely expla-
nation for the observed trend in tribological behavior is
variations in the chemical interactions between metal and
graphene.
Conclusion
In this study, the potential use of GL as a solid lubricant on
sliding Ag electrical contact was investigated. It has been
shown that small amount of graphene flakes, which can
easily and quickly be deposited by evaporating a com-
mercial solution in air, can dramatically reduce friction in
dry sliding Ag/Ag contacts. With the lubricating effect of
the graphene flakes, the friction coefficient was reduced by
a factor of *10 (e.g., from 1.15 to 0.12). Moreover, the
track was much smoother, showing almost no signs of
adhesive material transfer. The lifetime of the lubricating
graphene was very long and the contact resistance for
graphene/Ag surface was similar to pure Ag.
The lubricating effect was dependent on the counter
surface. The Ag/GL/Ag contact exhibited the lowest fric-
tion coefficient and longest lifetime ([40,000 cylces at
2 N). In contrast, the steel/GL/Ag and W/GL/Ag exhibited
higher friction coefficients and shorter lifetimes. The life-
time of the W/GL/Ag pair was only 500 cycles. Metal–
graphene interaction is believed to be the main reason for
the differences in friction reduction, where W-graphene
shows the strongest bonds and Ag the weakest. Fe-based
alloys such as steel exhibits intermediate bond strength to
graphene. Therefore, the friction reduction with graphene
lubrication increased in the sequence Ag ball[ steel
ball[W ball. Alternative models to explain the trend,
such as variations in hardness between the counter surfaces
could be excluded due to the softness of the Ag surface.
Overall, the deposited GL holds a great promise as an
effective solid lubricant to significantly reduce friction in
sliding Ag electrical contacts, especially in such a simple,
quick, energy-saving, and cost-efficient way.
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